
1. P.S. (थाना): SECTOR-31 
FARIDABAD

FIR No. ( .सू. र. सं.): 0591 Date ( दनांक): 16/09/2017 
21:30

District (िज़ला): FARIDABAD Year (वष): 2017

2. S.No. 

( .सं.)
Acts (अ ध नयम) Sections (धारा(एँ))

1 IPC 1860 120-B

2 IPC 1860 420

3 THE HARYANA 
PROTECTION OF 
INTERERST OF 
DEPOSITORS IN 
FINANCIAL 
ESTABLISHMENT ACT, 
2013 (HARYANA ACT NO. 
32 OF 2014)

3

3. (a) Occurrence of offence (अपराध क  घटना):

(b) Information received at P.S. (थाना जहां 
सूचना ा त हुई):

Date ( दनांक): 
16/09/2017

Time (समय): 
21:30 hrs

(c) General Diary Reference 

(रोजनामचा संदभ): 
Time (समय): 
16/09/2017 
22:48 hrs

Entry No. ( वि ट सं.):  
058

Day ( दन): Date from ( दनांक से): Date To ( दनांक तक): 

Time Period (समय अव ध): Time From (समय से): Time To (समय तक): 

1

4. Type of Information (सूचना का कार): Written
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5. Place of Occurrence 

(घटना थल): 
Beat No. (बीट सं.): 

(c) In case, outside the limit of this Police Station, then  Name of P.S. (य द थाना सीमा के बाहर है तो थाना का नाम): 
  

1. (a) Direction and distance from P.S. (थाना से दूर  और दशा): WEST, 2 Km(s)

(b) Address (पता): SRS TOWER MAIN MATHURA ROAD,FBD

District (State) (िजला (रा य)):  

6. Complainant / Informant ( शकायतकता / सूचनाकता):
(a) Name (नाम): डा टर अनुपमा   
(b) Husband's Name (प तका नाम): डा टर पुनीत म तल
(c) Date/Year of Birth (ज म त थ / वष): 

1970 
(d)  Nationality (रा यता): INDIA

(e) UID No. (यूआईडी सं.): 
(f) Passport No. (पासपोट सं.): 

Place of Issue (जार  करने का थान): 
(g) Occupation ( यवसाय): 

Date of Issue (जार  करने क  त थ):

(h) Address 

(पता):

(i)

S.No. 

( .सं.)
Address Type (पता का 
कार)

Address (पता)

1 Present Address मकान न बर 1498 सै टर 16 फर , FARIDABAD 
CENTRAL, FARIDABAD, HARYANA, INDIA

2 Permanent Address मकान न बर 1498 सै टर 16 फर , FARIDABAD 
CENTRAL, FARIDABAD, HARYANA, INDIA
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S. No. 

( .सं.)
Property Type (स पि त के 
कार)

Sub Type (उप कार) Value(In Rs/-) (मू य (  
म))

Particulars of properties of interest (संबि धत स पि त का 
ववरण):

9.

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by the complainant / informant ( शकायतकता / सूचनाकता वारा 
रपोट देर  से दज कराने के कारण):

Phone number (दूरभाष सं.): Mobile (मोबाइल सं.): 
7. Details of known / suspected / unknown accused with full particulars ( ात / सं द ध / अ ात 

अ भयु त का पूरे ववरण स हत वणन):
 

S. No. 

( .सं.) 
Name (नाम) Alias (उपनाम) Relative's Name ( र तेदार का नाम)

1 Shri Pradeep Singhal   Father's Name: Shri Raja Ram Singhal

2 Ms. SRS Knowledge  
Technologies Ltd. 
SRS Tower 

3 Shri Anil Jindal   Father's Name: Shri Girraj Singh Jindal

4 Ms. SRS Buildmart P 
V T LTD   

10. Total value of property stolen (In Rs/-) (चोर  हुई स पि त का कुल मू य(  म)): 
11. Inquest Report / U.D. case No., if any (मृ यु समी ा रपोट / यू॰डी॰ करण सं., य द कोई हो): 

S. No. 

( .सं.)
UIDB Number (यू॰डी॰ करण सं.)
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12. First Information contents ( थम सूचना त य):
To,The Station House Officer,Police Station Central,Faridabad,Haryana-1210002 Subject:Complaint 
against accused persons 1.Shri Pradeep Singhal S/o Shri Raja Ram Singhal R/o House 
No.689,Sector-17,Faridabad-121002(Hr.)2.M/s.SRS Knowledge  Technologies Ltd.SRS Tower,Unit 
No.301-302, 3rd Floor,Near Metro Station,Mewla 
Maharajpur,G.T.Road,Faridabad-121003(Hr.).Through its Director/Authorized Signatory Shri Anil 
Jindal 3.Shri Anil Jindal S/o Shri Girraj Singh Jindal R/o House No.538,Sector-14,Faridabad-121007 
(Hr.)4.M/s.SRS Buildmart Private Limited SRS Tower, 730-732,7th Floor,Near Mewla Maharajpur 
Metro Station,G.T.Road,Faridabad-121003.Through its Authorized Signatory Shri Parvesh 
Kumar,Directors Shri Nanak Chand Tayal and Bishan Bansal.for criminal breach of trust, 
cheating,fraud,criminal conspiracy and criminal misappropriation of Rs.2691220/-and assured returns 
in respect of investment and return scheme.Sir,1.The brief facts of the case are a.That the complainant 
is a law abiding citizen of this country and by profession is a popular Gynecologist in the city and doing 
practice with the name and style of M/s Mittal Hospital from last 20 years.She is the only daughter of 
Shri SD Gupta,a retired Senior Officer in DRDO, Ministry of Defense.Complainant’s mother namely 
Smt.Usha Rani Gupta is a Maths teacher and retired from the post of Principal of Kendriya Vidyalaya 
Sangathan.In year 1992, the complainant namely Mrs.Anupama Mittal married Dr.Puneet Mittal,an 
Orthopaedic Surgeon and son of Dr.KS Mittal,a reputed eye surgeon.b. M/s SRS is a reputed builder 
group based in Faridabad,having a web of numerous listed and unlisted companies working under its 
supervision with turnover of thousands of crores of rupees.Accused no.3,Mr.Anil Jindal,a resident of 
Faridabad,is the group Chairman.He and many of his family members and close associates are 
Directors in the complex web of listed and unlisted companies which operate under the name and style 
of “M/s SRS.”c.It is common knowledge that Mr Anil Jindal has been attracting cash deposits for 
investment in various group companies from individuals by luring them with attractive rates of interest 
and promise that the said amount will be immediately returned for time to time needs of the family. A 
network of his close associates and relatives work as agents /middlemen for the same.d.That Mr 
Pradeep Singhal (Accused no.1) is one such middleman who claims to be very close to the accused no. 
3, Mr. Anil Jindal. That the complainant and her family know the accused no. 1 for last 6-7 years. He 
met Dr. Puneet Mittal for the first time as a patient in his clinic namely Mittal Hospital situated at 
1498/16, Faridabad and introduced himself as a businessman by profession and a very close associate 
of accused no.3.He further mentioned about his family background,by which,anyone may presume that 
he belongs to a respectable family and therefore,there was no question of any suspicion against the 
accused no. 1.The accused no.1 taking advantage of his family background and the image he portrayed 
to Dr.Puneet Mittal and with his frequent visits to the clinic,gained the trust of Dr.Puneet Mittal and his 
family.In April 2013,on the occasions of launch of SRS tower and,he introduced the complainant and 
her family to the accused no. 3 and misrepresented him as an honest business person,who has 
consistently given high returns to his investors and returned the invested amount as and when 
demanded by the investor.Subsequently in many such occasions the accused no 1 invited the 
complainant and her husband to the functions conducted by accused no.3 and his group companies.It is 
pertinent to mention herein that in this manner,the accused no.1 enticed,induced and encouraged the 
complainant and her family to invest cash deposits with accused no 3 through him.As over the years,the 
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accused no.1 became well acquainted with the complainant and her family he came to know that the 
complainant and her elderly mother had  been saving some money for the education of complainant’s 
children and her only daughter’s marriage. That in the early 2013,the accused no.1 during his meetings 
with the complainant and her husband, gave brief about the new/recent plans and schemes of the 
companies associated with the accused 3 of “accepting deposits as investment and returning the same 
with the assured returns of 15% per annum”. It was further explained by the accused no.1 that the said 
assured returns of the deposited amount will either be payable yearly in cash or the same will be added 
to the deposited amount for the next year. The accused no.1 also informed the complainant and her 
family that after the period of one year of investing the amount,the deposited amount may be demanded 
back by the depositor,which the invested company of accused no.3 will pay or else at the wish of the 
depositor,the deposits can be accounted for the next year also on the same terms and conditions.f,It is 
pertinent to mention that these deposits were misrepresented as highly liquid and will be returned on 
demand.It now transpires that the accused no.1 in criminal conspiracy with accused no.2 and 3 had 
briefed frivolous and ponzi schemes with the sole intention of cheating,playing 
fraud,duping,inducing,breaching the trust and to misappropriate the complainant and her family of her 
hard earned money,for the accused no.1 always knew that they were soft targets since he had gained 
their trust.Further,the accused no.1 represented to the complainant and her family that invested money 
with the above mentioned accused(s)would be totally safe.g,That it is pertinent to mention herein that in 
the year 2013,the accused no.3 was projecting its group companies as highly dynamic and profitable 
engaged in major expansions like a huge IT mall/tower and cinemas both in the Faridabad district as 
well as other cities.The group had widely advertised that they were accepting deposits.It is further 
pertinent to mention that the accused no.1further informed the complainant and her family members 
that being one of the close associate of the accused no.3,he would help them in investing money and 
gave repetitive assurances that the amount of money invested shall be returned with the promised 
assured returns either in part payments or in full,as and when demanded. That the complainant while 
reading a newspaper had seen an advertisement published by the SRS group companies of accused no.3
 and their agents pertaining to the similar plans and schemes as represented by the accused 
no.1,i.e,“accepting the money and returning the same with interest”.i,That the complainant and her 
husband being busy professionals were unable to verify the veracity of the plans and schemes being 
hatched by all the accused no.1to3.Moreover,the accused no.1 misused the trust he had gained from the 
complainant and her family and always represented that the plans and schemes of the accused no.3 were 
legit and that the money being invested will be safe.The accused no. 1 gave personal assurance for the 
conduct and functioning of the other accused(s).j.That as the accused no.1 showed his willingness to 
help the complainant to deposit the money with the companies run by accused no.3,and the complainant 
handed over different amounts at different point of times out of her savings,istridhan,gifts and proceeds 
from the sale of the old ornaments of the complainant.And,in this manner,complainant had given 
Rs.1400000 till November 2013,to the accused no.1 for depositing with the companies controlled/run 
by accused no3 in the scheme of “accepting the money and returning the same with assured 
returns.”k.That only because of the trust and faith gained by the accused no.1,by November 2013,the 
mother of the complainant namely Mrs.Usha Rani Gupta also gave an amount totaling Rs.13,00,000/- 
to the accused no.1 to deposit the same with the companies controlled/run by the accused no.3 in the 
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same scheme of “accepting the money and returning the same with assured returns”.l.That on visiting 
the accused no3,it was confirmed by accused no.1 and 3 that the total amount deposited by the 
complainant and her mother by Nov.2013 was Rs-26,91,220/-as an amount of Rs 8,780/-was deducted 
by the accused no.1,as commission(0.25%) and sundry expenses.In this manner a deposit of 
Rs.13,91,220/-was shown in the complainant’s name and Rs-13,00,000/-in the name of Mrs.Usha Rani 
Gupta.It was also informed that the said deposits were made with the accused no 2.m.The accused no.1 
to 3 also repeatedly assured that the money invested in this manner is safe and that a consolidated 
receipt will be issued once the funds thus invested reach a substantial level,which the complainant or 
her mother were never given.In a visit to the accused no 2 office in Feb 2014,the accused no.1 and 3 
personally confirmed that they had invested the money in one of his best group companies namely SRS 
KNOWLEDGE AND TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED(accused no.2)where safety of investment were 
assured.n.That when in November 2015,the complainant came across some disturbing news about the 
SRS group fraudulently defaulting on payments to other investors,and contacted the accused no.1 and 
asked about her and her mothers’deposit with the accused no.2 and 3 on which,the accused no.1 assured 
the complainant that the money invested is safe and will be returned to her whenever a demand is raised 
and there will no default on the part of accused no.2 or 3.In the same month only,through accused 
no.1,the complainant asked the accused no.2 and 3 to return the deposited money along with the interest 
as needed by her for her son’s education.Meanwhile the complainant’s mother Mrs.Usha Rani Gupta 
also fell in urgent need of money due to her health problems.However, the accused no.1 and 3 gave 
evasive replies and ignored the demand of the complainant.By this time some more disturbing news had 
started breaking that the above mentioned accused persons had in fact, misappropriated the hard earned 
money of so many other investors and instead of investing in a legitimate business activity,they had 
been running a fraudulent ponzi scheme with the malafide intention to dupe/cheat the innocent public at 
large in a scam of crores of rupees.Since the complainant was in dire need of money and a suspicion 
was already raised in her mind,she and her husband repeatedly contacted the accused persons to 
demand her money back and requested them to issue proper written receipts for the money deposited 
with them which they never gave.o.That when again in December 2015,the complainant contacted 
accused no.1 and demanded her and her mothers’deposited money along with assured returns,the 
complainant noticed that he was not showing the same interest as he was showing at the time of 
depositing the money.When all her efforts failed,she informed the accused persons that she will 
approach the police and start legal proceedings against them.It was only after this that the accused 
persons agreed to meet the complainant somewhere in the month of January 2016.On 11/01/2016,the 
complainant,her mother and her husband somehow managed to trace the accused no.1,who on earlier 
occasions ignored and avoided the complainant and her family,and visited the office of the accused 
no.2,where they all met the Director of the firm,i.e.,the accused no.3 namely Sh.Anil Jindal.He refused 
to repay the deposited amount as well as the interest.Contrary to what the accused no 1 to 3 have been 
promising to the complainant in all these years,he took a stand that they cannot return the amount 
now.He tried to convince the complainant,her mother and her husband that the investments were safe 
with him and that he will return the amount within a period of few months. Having already lost her faith 
on the accused(s),the complainant refused to believe them and asked them to return at least some part of 
the amount immediately and to give specific dates on which the rest of the money will be returned 
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along with proper receipts in written.However they refused to give any money back 
immediately.Fearing that her money also might have been misappropriated and dumped in a fraudulent 
ponzi scheme,the complainant directly questioned the accused about the same.The accused persons 
blankly refused to show the complainant the company’s balance sheet or any other proof that her money 
had indeed been invested in a genuine and legitimate manner.When the complainant and her mother 
refused to leave the premises without settling the issue,the accused no,2 and 3 issued a post-dated 
cheque dated 01/06/2017 in favour of the complainant of Rs.38,54,604/-drawn on Union Bank, Branch 
Faridabad Main,Haryana,explaining that the cheque amount is the total amount of the deposited amount 
of the complainant and her mother along with compensation @12% per annum from November 2013 
till 01/06/2017.p.That it is pertinent to mention herein that the cheque was not handed over to the 
complainant or to her mother or husband.Accused no 3 blackmailed the complainant and her mother 
that the cheque will only be handed over if the complainant agrees to sign a Payment Guarantee Deed 
(PGD) which will be made available after a period of at least 15 days.He further added that this is the 
best he can do and that this was a take it or leave it offer.q.That when after the expiry of 15 days,on 1-2-
2016,the complainant along with her mother,husband and the accused no.1 went to the office of the 
accused no.2,where accused no.1 introduced one Mr.Parvesh Kumar as authorized signatory of M/s 
SRS Buildmart Pvt.Ltd.,(i.e.,the accused no.4).They were also introduced to some other persons as 
Directors of the said company.There, the complainant was coerced into signing the Payment Guarantee 
Deed in order to get the above said post-dated cheque dated 01/06/2017 of Rs.38,54,604/-Though the 
complainant was shocked to read the contents of the fraudulently prepared PGD she and her mother had 
no option but to accept the same as otherwise they feared losing their entire deposited money.r.It is 
pertinent to mention herein that in the Payment Guarantee Deed,the transaction was fraudulently shown 
as between accused no.1 and 4 and the complainant and Mrs.Usha Rani Gupta instead of real 
transaction between accused no.2,3and the complainant and Mrs Usha Rani Gupta. The following 
wording:"Amount with interest up to 01.06.2017.This cheque is issued against Payment Guarantee 
Deed of Usha Rani Gupta/Pushpa Mittal/Anupama Mittal/Samarth Mittal having Nos.41,42,43 and 44 
respectively(Full  final payment)"were written upon the back side of said cheque no.227461 dated 
01.06.2017 by the accused no.1.It is further pertinent to mention that such circumstances were skillfully 
created that the complainant had no alternative except to receive the cheque after signing the said 
payment guarantee deeds,which were got written as a part of criminal conspiracy by accused no.1 to 4 
in collusion with each other in fraudulent manner.That the payment guarantee deed has been drafted in 
a cunning and fraudulent manner so as to conceal the criminal act and protect the real culprits as the 
accused no.1 has been projected as a principal borrower and the accused no.4 has been projected as a 
Guarantor for the investments made prior to the period in which it came in existence.It is pertinent to 
mention that the accused no.4 company namely SRS Buildmart Pvt.Limited was incorporated only on 
01-10-2015.It is further pertinent to mention that the accused no.2,while handing over the said cheque 
assured the complainant and Mrs.Usha Rani Gupta that the cheque would be encashed on presentation. 
It is not worthy to mention that even as per alleged Guarantee Deed(s) all the accused No.1 to 4 are 
liable to make payment of aforesaid outstanding deposit amount along with interest to the complainant 
Mrs.Anupama Mittal and Mrs.Usha Rani Gupta.s.That it is pertinent to mention here in the Director of 
the accused no.4 namely Nanak Chand Tayal is a relative of the accused no.1 being his paternal uncle 
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(FufaJi).Shri Parvesh Kumar is its authorized Signatory and he has been in charge,responsible to the 
company for the conduct of its day-to-day business in all respect.However,all the business and financial 
affairs of the said company are also mainly to be decided,organized and administered by accused no.3 
along with other Directors as M/s.SRS Buildmart Pvt.Ltd.is also a sister concern and one of the 
Associate Group Company of accused No.1-M/s.SRS Knowledge Technologies Ltd.That on 
08/06/17,the complainant presented the above said cheque no.227461 dated 01/06/2017 of Rs. 
38,54,604/-in her bank,however,she was in utter shock and surprise when she was apprised of the fact 
that the cheque got dishonoured because of the reason“Funds Insufficient”.This confirmed the suspicion 
of the complainant with respect to the above mentioned accused(s)of cheating,playing fraud, duping, 
inducing,breaching of trust and to misappropriate the hard earned money of the complainant and her 
mother.Since then all the accused no 1 to 4 have been evading all the efforts of the complainant to meet 
them or talk to them.2..It is now clear to the complainant that the accused no.1 to4 have hatched a 
criminal conspiracy against her for cheating, playing fraud,duping,inducing,breaching the trust and 
misappropriate her money.She has become a victim of the accused wherein like thousands of other 
investors,her and her family’s savings of several years have been sunk into a ponzi scheme.There is no 
hope of getting her money back and there is a fear that the accused may disappear and even physically 
harm the complainant or her family members.3.That from the very beginning the intention of the 
accused no.1 was to deceive the complainant and her family members and can be gauged from the fact 
that he himself introduced the Ponzi and frivolous schemes and plans of the accused no.3 to the 
complainants.The accused no.1 to 4 connived with each other and hatched a conspiracy whereby they 
indulged in cheating,fraud,breaching of trust after inducement and  misappropriated the money 
belonging to the complainant and her family, causing wrongful loss of their savings of several years in 
order to cause wrongful gains to themselves. They first fraudulently gained the confidence and trust of 
the complainant’s family and then induced and lured them into parting with their lifelong savings 
through frivolous scheme.They misappropriated the complainant’s and her mother’s money and instead 
of investing it in a legitimate manner and dumped it into a fraud ponzi scheme.4.That the accused 
persons launched these plans and schemes in order to misappropriate the money invested in their 
companies and breach the trust of the public at large by committing the fraud on the public by inducing 
them with attractive assured returns on investments,which they had no intention of paying 
whatsoever.5.Therefore,you are kindly requested to file and register an FIR against the above 
mentioned accused(s)for the offences committed by them as per the provisions of the law for the 
safeguarding the interest of the complainant and the public at large.Sd-Anupama Dr Anupama Mittal 

R/o H.NO.1498 SEC-16 FBD अज थाना:-एक प रवाद न बर  660/पेशी दनांक 21.7.17 बाद जांच 
EOW सैल सै ल जोन फर दाबाद,बाद राय ADA साहब फऱ दाबाद िजस पर DCP सै ल साहब वारा 
मुकदमा दज के आदेश बज रया डाक थाना मे हुआ जो प रवाद के मजबुन से जुम जैर धारा 420,120B 

IPC वा 3 Haryana Protection of Intrest of Depositors Act-2014 का होना पाया जाने पर मुकदमा न बर 
591 दनांक- 16.09.19 U/s 420,120B IPC वा 3 Haryana Protection of Intrest of Depositors Act-2014  
थाना सै टर-31 फर दाबाद म दज रिज टर कया जाकर मुकदमा हजा क  क युटराईज तया 
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नयमानुसार तैयार करके समबि धत अफसरान बाला वा इलाका मिज ेट क  सेवा मे भेजी जाएगी। 
नकल मशल पु लस मय असल प रवाद आगामी कायवाह  के लये मन ASI अमरजीत के हवाले हुई 
जो रखी गई जो आई दा तपतीस अमल मे लाई जावेगी।

Action taken: Since the above information reveals commission of offence(s) u/s as 
mentioned at Item No. 2.

 (क  गयी कायवाह  : चूं क उपरो त जानकार  से पता चलता है क अपराध करने का तर का 
मद सं. 2 म उ लेख धारा के तहत है.):
(1) Registered the case and took up the investigation ( करण दज कया गया और जांच के 

लए लया गया):    or ( या)       
(2)

(3)

Directed (Name of I.O.) (जांच अ धकार  का नाम): 
Amarjeet singh

Rank (पद): Asst. SI (Assistant 
Sub-Inspector)

No. (सं.): 1397        to take up the Investigation (को जांच अपने पास म लेने के 
लए नदश दया गया) or (या)

Refused investigation due to (जांच के लए):           or (के कारण इंकार कया 
या)

13.

(4) Transferred to P.S. (थाना): District (िज़ला): 

on point of jurisdiction (को े ा धकार के 
कारण ह तांत रत).
F.I.R. read over to the complainant / informant, admitted to be correctly recorded 

and a copy given to the complainant /informant, free of cost. ( शकायतकता / 
सूचनाकता को ाथ मक  पढ़ कर सुनाई गयी, सह  दज हुई माना और एक कॉपी नशु क 
शकायतकता को द  गयी)

R.O.A.C. (आर.ओ.ए.सी.)
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14. Signature / Thumb 
impression
of the complainant / 

informant ( शकायतकता / 
सूचनाकता के ह ता र /अंगूठे 
का नशान)

Signature of Officer in charge, Police 

Station (थाना भार  के ह ता र)

Name (नाम): Jai  Kishan

Rank (पद): I (Inspector)

No. (सं.): 194g

Date and time of dispatch to the court (अदालत म ेषण क  दनांक 
और समय):

15.

Attachment to item 7 of First Information Report ( थम सूचना रपोट के मद 7 संल नक):

Physical features, deformities and other details of the suspect/accused: ( If known / seen )

S. No. 

( .सं.)
Sex ( लंग) Date / Year Of 

Birth (ज म त थ 
/ वष)

Build (बनावट) Height 
(cms) 

(कद 
(से.मी.))

Complexion (रंग) Identification Mark(s) (पहचान च ह)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Male 1967     
               
Is Proxitted: Yes  

2 Male 1972     
               
Is Proxitted: Yes  

3 Male 1965     
               
Is Proxitted: Yes  

4 Male 1977     
               
Is Proxitted: Yes  

Deformities / Peculiarities 

( वकृ तयाँ / व श टताएँ)
Teeth (दाँत) Hair (बाल) Eye (आँख) Habit(s)(आदत) Dress Habit (s) 

(पहनावा)
8 9 10 11 12 13

                

                

(सं द ध / अ भयु त क  शार रक वशेषताएँ, वकृ तयाँ और अ य ववरण: (य द ात / देखा गया))  
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Language/Dialect 

(भाषा/बोल )
  Place  of (का थान) Others (अ य)

Burn Mark (जले 
हुए का नशान)

Leucoderma 

(लुकोदेमा(सफ़ेद 
ध बे))

Mole (म सा) Scar (घाव) Tattoo (गूदे हुए का)

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

These fields will be entered only if complainant/informant gives any one or more particulars about the suspect/accused.

(यह े  तभी दज कए जाएंगे य द शकायतकता / सूचनाकता सं द ध / अ भयु त के बारे म कोई एक या उससे अ धक जानकार  देता है)
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